
much coat. We shall then no longer commit the I fhe following is a part of the Courier’s descrip- 
folly of wasting our own manures-^ to replace I t;fn 0f the engine:—
them, at an enormous cost, by importations of bird’s ; ln entering the engine-room of the Ericsson, the 
dung from tho Pacific.” | proportions of the various parts of the machine.

Here we have an instance of a farmer expend- j compared to the steam engine, at once strike the ^ 
ing more than eighteen dollars on every acre for j eyPi Instead of two close cylinders of moderate- 
one single improvement. ; dimensions, we behold placed over the kelsons of

Oh! life is like the summer rill, ------- ! the ship four large cylinders open at the top, mea-
Where weary daylight dies ; A Gexnaous Gift.—Mrs. Harriet L. Packer, I spring one hundred and sixty-eight inches [14 feet]

We long for morn, to rise again, widow of the late Win, L. Packer, has signified in diameter, the piston of which contains upwards
And blush along the skies, her jntentj0I1 [0 appropriate $<15,000 for the en- of 99,000 square inches area [153 square feet.]

For dull and dark that stream appears, dowment of a Female Academy, to lie located on I Large as these Cylinders might appear, et they
Whose waters in the day, thc brow of the Brooklyn Heights. The Trustees ! are two feet less in diameter than Captain ncason

All glad in conscious sunnmess, of ||]c institution have in their hands a surplus of j required to give tho desired speed to the ship. So
Went dancing on their way. $15,000, which added to Mrs. Packer’s donation, ! great, however, was the opposition on the part ot

, , is sufficient to build and furnish an edifice that will! Engineers to Cylinders of that magnitude, that he
But when thc glorious sun hath woko, bo an honor and an ornament to thc city. Atalate was compelled toconfine himself to thoee otthe Ul-

And looked upon the earth, meeting of the Trustees, they resolved to appro- .under stated. This opposition is now happily an-
And over hill and dale there float, pr;at0 t7)c stock of tbe present Academy, amount- nihilnted ; thc four Cylinders of the Encsson hav-

The sounds of human mirth, mg to *39,000, to the establishment of an academy ing been cast in succession, without the slightest
We sigh to see day hath not brought for boys on the same scale as the institution for accident or defect; the skilful mamriacturers—

Its perfect light to all, girls. ' Messrs. Hogg &, Dclamater—now offer to furnish
For with thc sunshine on those waves, * ___ _ ('ylinders of any required size, cast, and turned at

The si,cut shadows fa„. ^er may have heard a good,deal ?om "tit
Oh! like that changeful summer ril, « h™^ a^e^Zi'eT.Khd del Caloric Engines now be cons.rndei, of more

Now’hnght whh^joyfnow^dark with team. 61tM,t^rSo£diflbrent ^ WVÏT

Before youth’s eager eye. T-^tiko me leave ” What appeared impossible a year ago, is now per-
And thus we vainly pant for all « thn Rnsn in Jimp • ^ “ Well I’m blowed! fectly easy of attainment, and thus the apparent

The rich and golden glow, | £or tbe R.ose L,, "fn Tllv - ” ami come! limits of human efforts are extended step by step.
Which young hope, like an early still, ! For tiie Asparagus in July . Cut and come, 0ver these immense cylinders are inverted four

Upon its course can throw. i a^„in* , ,.- P|3„ • « _ __« qupn other cylinders, of orte hundred and tmrty-seven
For thc Marrowfat Pea in August. Snell | inches [11 ft. 4 in.] diameter, supported on columns

"rtaïiZÏ12“^’ %«he Apple in September Go it, my pip- j

AUGUST.,, ,859. I ^ «■» in December:-” My heart is ! USMtSVSi

I Per Steamer “Niagara” And we weep while joys and sorrows both sound : my heart is my own. I through a series of valves applied in the letter,
El AS received per Actœon, from London, The- F * uSS* ‘ R ' ’ Are fading from our view, j — which air so drawn in is forced through other
1 I mia, Devon and Commodore from Liverpool, JUS 1 ARRIVED- To fmd wherever sunbeams fall, Scot ox the Sex—A writer in the Delaware , valves, with receivers placed on the top of these
Henry Holland, from Glasoow, Admiral, Creole I A LOT of black and coloured Ribbons, Per- The shadow conioth too ! Republican calls attention to an unusually large supply cylinders. The atmospheric air so drawn
and Cuba, from tile United'kates, his Fall and A sians, Sabshets and Satixs, Black Ribbon _____-____ ^-------------- »P"t on tile sun, which may be seen through smo- in, after being expanded by boat, furnishes the
Winter supply of Velvets, Sewing Silks and T-vial, superior black ----------------------------- ked or colored glass 1 he writer adds : by a motive power of the machine ; and the peculiar
BfMTISIlV FOREIGN DRV GOODS viz Laces, Crimson and Scarlet Worsted Frixges. A Highway to the Pacific. rough measurement of the present spot, found mode of heating it is the life and soul ofthe m-
” . “ „ *UÎ. „ S UKY uvu, : * ... . ,u u0,i;.0„,„n„n «p. wn<J in thp pnrlv its diameter to be about thirty-three miles, and vention. The tour working cylinders are divided
Ladies’ DRESS MATERIALS, in black and ox and | . , 1 , p promises to consequently occupying an area on the sun’s sur-1 into pairs ; one pair being placed forward of thecoloured Grade Naps, Coburgs, CASHMERE, An assortment of FLOOR CLOTHS, compris- °Seeof the world, the P«ei«eJ°« E . J facc cf eight hundred millions of square miles, ; paddle-shaft, and the other aft. Thc power of the

Orleans, Circassian CLO TH, DeLAINES; ing the following widths, (in chasle new patterns :) ( t • * • : ^ Thnv are risinrr equal to four times the superficial contents of our working pistons is transmitted to the paddle-shaft
Eon g and Square SHAWLS ; o fect 5 feet 4 inches ! 0C6an "u e" P •? . 5325* i.JtlJ 33 I£ï!£ miehtv earth. bv means of triangular beams, supported on strong
KfvÆffS COTTONS; 1 & inches, 5 foeî G Inch^! . îSto----------------------------------------- I ptilow’blocks, firmly secured between each pair of
Red Tnd White FLANNELS ’ % % £*9 inch“’ cific was the ocean of pastoral romance-tiie A L,verp»ol Vessel Blown Ur nv Gvn- cylinder, Thcae cyhnde^ are r.et .tta^d to

Shirting Stripes, Ticks, Bla.xkf.ts. i ?) feel 7 feet 5 inches watery girdle of a thousand islands of the blest, powder: Loss of 1 h.rtï-two Lives.—! he secured to the frame workof tho In-
LiXF..X3, Lawns, Duck, Diaper, Towelling, ! 3 fcm G inches 7 feet 10 inches The great continent which looked down into those If,raid, of yesterday week, gives thc |rinp_ whicb is remarkably simple, and rests on six
Silk and Cotton Velvets; 4 feet 6 inches 8 feet 3 inches ’ and tranquil waters were cither barren par||cu|ars 0f the stranding and subsequent brought, iron columns placed on thc bed.platea of
Plaid Cloaking ; Colored BONNETS : 5 fee 3 "=le,’. 8 fcet d lnchc8' wild, or ancient and mysterrons empire». E.ntor- gunpowder, of the brig Lily, he kelson,-The attichmcnt of the tnangular
Artificial Flowers'^great variety. The wffiole of which are offered at „,e very low gT SSTt "o' '80 tons.'cJJd b? Messrs. Hatton and Cook-1 beams before

HOfilER. Y &. GLOVES^an excellent assort,nen, ; ie9t «**• rates. W. G. LAWTON. their hand, .cress the Ocean Two Anglo Saxon son, ofMer.ey-.tree, •nd"hlch=ftl;=^ ! TZîL,Z~t
Wool Polkas, Hoods, Boas, Cuffs and Caps ; ~ 'bTNP «ÎTDPPT HfirTOP------ Bmpit» already sway the shores and islands of sey on lhursday week, under the command K ' ,e ofaboat rerty.five degrees. Bythi.

Laces, Edgings and Insertions ; KING STREET ROUSE, the Pacific, while their fleets fill its ports with the of Captain John Owens, for the southwest ha „„ cxJdient the centre shaft, which give, so
Sewed MUSLINS, Frock Bodioe. Robes, Mo. IS, King Slrtrt. commodities of nations, and carry thence to the coaat fif Africa. -lhe cargo consisted o| m^troSble to our large ocean steamers, has been
Habit Shirts and Collars ; --------- older latimdeeof the north thc golden^ produce ot aboul ftfty lona of gunpowder, twenty pun- entirely obviated. The stated position of the Con-
Black and Coloured Veils ; I Xew Fall anil Winter liioods. ke tropics. ,^hina and Japan, sealed tor cento-1 b f ium a quantity of arms, and some nccting rods is such that when tho one engine
Muslin Stays ; UMBRELLAS ; tLTSreod 0™n K-th” cran=“f bales of goods containing articles for barter passes what I™ been termed the dead centre, tho
Cotton Batting, Warps; The subscriber has received per Themis, Acteon lion, are about to be forced open by toe coarse * . bealinir about other one acts with full power on the crank, im-
Paramattas, Cmpes, Barege ; Henry Holland, ami British Steamer, the g,cate events. But that winch adds most smgularly to on the coaa . 1 he-vroel was beat ng about ,0 jt a u,£rm and steady action.
White and Coloured Table Cloths ; part of Ins KILL Sf H l.\TKlt SUPPLIES the importance of the Pacific Ocean, i. the toot the channel till Monday morning, when she ,Prhe c®nnectlon bc[\vcen the tri.ngulur beam and
Mufflers, Comforters, Hair Net, and Platts; coxstsTtxo of- ; JnTLws of the »rth Tho driven by the violence of the storm to the a Single link, by
Neck Ties Lawn Hdkfs., Nun’s Lace ; ASHMERES, Delaines, Coburg, Lustres, dostinyto store foMhts mighly sea and its glitter, bound ol the Calf of Man. About eleven o- whic|,,he usual parallel motion in steam engine.
White and Shaded Umbawool \ am, l Striped SOIS, Sprigg’d V1CU.V.1S, ,ng cïïato "a a subject for no ode speenl.tion-bnt oeJcl‘ l,h<: was st,oveo1n K-tterland Island, | „ superseded. As compared to the ordmary dot,-

Pirn B, T ifo InenranPti finmnanv round Cottons, Worsted E atsoEs; l)rer.d.d LUSTRES ; Embroidered rillESSES; ,b| ™,t material want of the old world every which lies between the island of the Calf of j ble marine steam engine, Ihc working parts of the
tire SL Lite insurance vompany, Gents. SHIRTS, Fronts and CoHar.; FlnuacdcRUVELUS, dav erOTvin^more impetotive, is a ready access Man and the mainland of the Isle of Man. engines of the F.-icsson presents remarkable atm-

(Established in 1830.) §«*•' N=ck and Pocket Handkcrchtef. ; ctiSriU ; b^w^otL Isthmus of Panama to this high- With a desperate effort most of the crew (ihir- plkity. side-levt. -, is sod cross tads bv
Capital «£2 000,000----in Slmrcs rnLC9» Uassimebes. Dueskixsi„„i Vestings ; way of the region of gold colonization. Thus, teen in number) reached the rocks by the aid mg all dispensed with anu the liabiht> t) fraotore

1 ’ ,, i SUII Vrlveu,Silks. Persiam. and B«bi»oo«i every item of intelligcnco from the Isthmus has of tho boats Cantain Owens and three of »n<l derangement greauv annimshed, V» say noth
mtlE, OfTwcnylcnmds. The above Stock having been careful, y se.eeted ^ - Profound interest ; a..d=‘ready Icrewgo, onP,!m ledgeof a rock from  ̂ico^uZn 'ut ffiffl^Sde^ribef,

....... .Tweed. Emis, ,.d ThkhdiS"L ‘w° o' 'h? seamen sprang to Ac land ; ?™p^„g effè^^nce/J ®tne«,ing

liabilities of the Company. at Hie lowest prices for Cash. I cloth? in the centre uf America, and holding it in tho but the eaplam, tn attempting to do the same, noniof the stupendous pistons, a orkmg as they do
The undersigned liereby notifies the Public ol ! JAMES BURRELL, FIlKti, GLOVES, Hosiery, I’nnis, ti nolle:. Drag- „„me of nations by a joint occupation of the great was drowned. The cook and two lads also in full view. Our sensation on riding up and

New Brunswick, that the above named Company Nov. 2. Corner of King L-Germain-llrceli. gens. See.,,tie . Powers. met with a watery grave. The carpenter down on these huge pinions we :ihal Inotaoonfbr-
have einpcwercd him. by a full and ample Power _ _______ | Also, every oilier deseripia-n of DRV GOODS siinable Meantime, certain well-known parties are push- w„ |,i||ed bv the mast fallino upon him. get ; and altogether we regard the machinery of
of Attorney, to open an Office in the City of Smut f;a|.„er ol Dock-street and Market $«■«». j'ffiùLTTd'*«5 tLyon. ” c" ,mi ° mg on the scheme lor a ship canal ! and the last Earlv on Tuesday morning the powder, which concentionTofonr times 'reinarkable'aythey'nra
John, for the Insurance of PROPERTY aaa,net nnniin |p j 0,1. IVlh. 10.K JAMES HARDY. number of the Panama btar contains the particu- / .vf.lnded dashmn the ? nôtÂ/J^
lessor damsge by FIRE, in any part of the P.o II A H I) W A K I. . ------------------...------------------------------------ lars of a concession, for twentv-nine vears, made 1,3,1 1 ot bccnmi. we. expluuea. dashing tl e for bold stn des in mechanics. Let it not oe sop.
vine, and to sign and issue Pulicie, in the name — No. , South Market Wharf. to them by the Government"of Now Grenada. ^=1 to atoms, and blowing to fragments PO“d. that omng to the large sine,of^becylto-
of the Company; anil that in vinue of the power W. II. ADAMS ,,, * . , ,, „ ! The dale of this new privilege, given at Bogota, thirty-two human beings, who had gone on ders, the entire machinery occupies any great
vested in In,n by the said Power of Attorney, h= Hasjnst received per ship Commodore, from Eng- W 1 ISDALL & SON 1 i, the 1st of Jnnn 1659, ami the canal is to be board, under the direction of Mr. Enos Lace, ^ee m titoshi^ Mthese« pl«e
has appointed Mn. ADAM JAClv to act as Agent d lnd other arrivals the following Goods, vit I Have received ex - Action’ from London, -- Henry i completed wtthin ton years, ami a prorogation o sub-agent for Lloyd's, to sec what coni, be . „r - ■
for the said Uo.np.ny,... .be rcceivmg of proposals Riddles • 2 Grocers’ Coffee ! Holland’’ from the Clyde, and •• Themis” from ! r»“r 'ouger, d required should onc-third ol, 33ve(l. Mr I.ace perished ; but erne mdin- j The following s an extract from Mr. Ericsson s
for Insurance, a,id the inspection ot premises pro. g jj Mffls on Metol stands ■ Liverpool- j the work be then linmhed The companyrecetve dua, d lo ,e|| the slorv, James Kelly, description as given by the Journal of Commerce :

fcrCrl^l^; ..«k n”dabra^ It???? ,'besteYV.lvf'F:iL?EtD'’'Reil* ' Selected3 b™ thcm^in!^n^npartdof t*hc ̂ Repitiilic! who is stiti alive, although one cheek and eat

of premium on any policy Issued by llie undersign c Cro"s cut Saw^ 75"piôu»llM"u"ds11WS" Green, and Black Paists , ' ' | The harbors on both the Pacific and Atlantic are | arc taken off, and he is otherwise much coil- wi„ ’ ani, llinm„linfd a apeed judged to exceed

ed in the name ol the said Company, or lor the re- 2 cases Cross ent Saws , /o Plough Moulds , too keg, Halts Fowling and Cannister Powder ; to remain tree and neutral. The New Grenadian | lused.— Hopes, however, arc entertained of ej-ht utiles'nor hour aoainst win2 and tide the
newal of the same. ’ , 108 ^SSS^'Ki’ G casks «ment is to receive three per cent of the his recovery. Many of the decease, I were ! XtomMc^g ton L 2 quarter i™, pc, ffitoute

The Deed of settlement, and the snpplenieiitel “ firo,|,Le»d.o tierce"^Vcad pfl ! (’».ts cinltore,"*re D^s. Fire In,.., ire. profits for eight years, and five per cent for the | ,he active, energetic men of business of Port The engine worked with perfect regularity from
Deed ol seulement, lies with Mr. Jack, at the ^ balea Iron ^,ir(, . , k Traces • ^ I Case» Thomson's long and shun screw Scotch Aocr.os. remaining «incteen years, lhe company are to St.-Mary, anil were engaged in fishing and ! the commencement to the end of thc trip, and

•Office of the .Yew-Brunswick Marine .disuriuicr. bao88d’v and lOd'v Rose Nails - 75 baosSnikoa Casks SHOT.ati-l Bolts SHEET LEAD, Eea.l Pipe, and , make a deposit ot J..1.0ÜÛ as a guarantee within UE;ier nautical pursuit^.—Thirtv-livo men be- ! without any jarring, except witat is common to the 
Company, also the pamphMs issued by the Office -to BagsBd y and lUd y Rose Nails, 75 bags tipikcs block TIN; twelve months from the dale of the grant. The . , ,, V !, ; ; best constructed enoinns A loud hissing noise
it Liverpool, affording ample delsils oil lie modeot ! “I* blRs 6 Rlvets'• Ca,k. Tea Kettles; Ssucepans. uo'd umln'd and parties receiving this grant are Dr. Edward Cul- sales the file of the crew that were lost on I ed d f One”of the cylinders, arising from
transacting ’business by the Company. 3 C/a„, u ud^.re’ P g DlshCoVers Cltk, gîgtts «» Bi„. i„ U-„ ............... .. rise, ! '="■ Sir Cbmle. Fox fohn Henderson, and Thus ! Monday, were ktllett, lea,,,,g twenly-lhree | M^Tmg" but whiJh "ouü’be e3y”e

The rates of premium will be ns ow ns any oilie, Dackag“s Sheffield Goods consisting of Tools 1 talks Clinch Rise, from Jinci. to IJin-h. > raa==f- Before these parties can proceed wtth widows and seventy-three fatherless children. mcdled- trhn valves, too, allowed of some escape, 
respectable Company, and llie undersigned trusts P“,c fe 1 liO bugs Wrought NAILS, from 4dv lo 50dv( j their plans, however, the consent of thc Panama A subscription has been opened in the town I The action of the engine upon the air affords of
a fair portion of public patronage will be accorded | a**’“ [ Vn«kT,,rh^rES.” ^ 1° SriK.a from XA .o 8 inch railway company must be obtained : and from the in ailj of the widows and orphans of the de- itself perfect ventilation to all parts of the vessel.to the Company. ! , toctdmg^'o^M NN.^R FLE ; î$ ^'r ikW«.. , to, ! t^p "“Te mo°st d ffiVukl", of the negottiof The miners ivere work,,,g in Soco5 was the fire-room ordinarily heated almost

Losses not exceeding CaOO, will beee.tled „„h- cagkg & d an,fGat0 Hinges; Hammer, and S„.lgc. ; 10 r, P f ‘h g Ballacorkisl, mine at the time, a distance ol H™"'' endurance, that the fireman (only one fire,
out referring the be.d j , cask T, Chest, and Strap do. ; I cask Venetian l » ^‘b ^nwum_ ,hrCc mile, from Kuterland ie„ the sh.mk so ^ “

v h :rn^ee.:2
17 PnriiRffP. rnninininir i :,0<l0 Bye Handle Shovel» nnd SrADEe A prominent steamboat owner of this city, who . , , . . ./.* , | °Peratonoi mis engine, was uim oi using the

n Ur. !î,n’ ® ** ”Lh nra . I <"n<k* (T.'TLEItY, viz.. Table ood Ueurn KNIVES i has niaùe an immense fortune in steamboating, man was knocked down by he shock lhe same heat over and over again This waaeffec-
Brass a,£‘lr°"jP«S ?n<‘ F°ïKS $cls lv?r>' d!uov; Carvi0£ Uutcher. Shoe, j has devised a novel, most liberal and magnificent «hock of the explosion was jell in Douglas ami : ted in a very simple way, through the intervention

Co.,.-S5M^"^eV5S5 K.^-^^^^^^ pl.olbrdtobnreingromocfhisgmn,. Lpro- ” ' ’ ' -------------- ' ' -..........- —................... ..............................................

Mach,nes w lU 1 m and Copper Scoop., t u,tain Pins end CoopPlS ADZES anti AXP.S, ItraceVând hills. G.mblets. poses to rig in the most perfect style, a steamer
Bands, Powder Masks, pi;,led Lruei Frames and Candle- Hammers. D»awiniKn<ve<,Spokesbeve», Plated Squares, yacht, now nearly completed, furnishing her in

A2Z »iZ.%fK;c*er STKEL for Axes flat M0. J '** ^ «> ««t of acme
Roller End,, Ca-iori. Cornice End, and Rings. Bell ro„a™înd imgno o 1 r.r.l., lor Axel, flat, .qo.re,, ?j0 0tX) over ordmare ahipa of the kind.
Lever., Brnss Eatehe* screw Honk, and Ring,, Br.» Cnàe. .......... A: Co'» Hand and Circular MILL SAWS,, ** , " ' ,,
aid I run Bolts sl.ur Rods and Eye, .Cqmn Mourning. Per- x Cot, Hand, Tenon. I’im. nek. and nihc> Sows ; ami daughters and forty or fifiy other guests, and the experimental trial of thc «elf-moving shin , . - . .
t'ln;rn.?T;,;"l“ir;rrr-r'n„y^. ç.,k. ==n„n,ng MINCE ,.„d Loci., «..«y sail for Ixmdon, Copenhagen, Stockholm, Saint Ericsson, not only present satisfactory evidence | *un ol .,hn ®eVent/,?V1

SSKLSS Sd SliTw oilier ' tTamh",’ GUN "1 o.^Kx i Petersburg. Havre, Bordeaux Lisbon, Gibraltar, „f « most favorable result of the experiment, but ! • ‘!lm0,t_________
German silver and Alhat.i do.. Jack Cbnin, Kmliing Fins, Fkm.Cof" c.r" “d Com' s’cA^^i'H^'pomnT.iAv Marseilles, Naples, Malta, and such other ports ; they afford the first intelligible description which rho resistance to l.s passage is almost impenceo-
Brass Buit H nges, Cert Names. Gimblt-u, Japanned an<i lro„ ' re^ ,ron Weights. Vooeter Scai es and Beams m ,na.v bc ile3lrable» staying a short time at each : wc have seen, of thc principle of which iu work- Vb|p- Irt Us P^sage through the mealies, the air
Mahiigany Knobs Mineral, Glass. Pmeelam end other welllc3 b,„l Bed sentws. Coarh Screws and Nuis! port, giving feats and seeing the lions. The en- : ing peer depends, and of the machinery bv which *? '"stantaneoasly heated to 400 deg.—earaptd »•
Screw Bolls”Door'snrhtzs’^Bmtiei ^unwCoimîs’ltoasr S-VIÜZÿ* £Ü*T2Z*’ ””^"8 T’P'*-OAKDLE. tire expense, which is estTmated nt more than that power is brought into action.-The New tho electric flash. 1 he wires arc not oxidized by

BeîisvsMlcipFcr’xvirel'îfridhoM^hori'heiidiwjïry^uûk ie'" -Wh'^'m, h‘ itiUTtiy , t'" be ^ b-V ,h«. Projector Tins York Courier of We,Tuesday gives a partied,r de- . ., ... ... •.
Rat and Fox Traps. Farriers’ Hammers and Knives. comprls nr a very general assortment are offered on iheir ! *s about tbc most extensive plan of a pleasure j scriptioil of the vessel, which has been built on a Flicre is a pair of C> lmd r I CHooks and Staples, Brass and Tin Cocks, Che»i Handles. ,.0w terms? trip ever yet entertained, and when carried out | model specially adapted to the application of the shaft—each composed of two sections—the upper,
&c fiC Nuv 281 13" The Remainder of FALL GOODS, expected in ! (which it undoubtedly will be,) will be very apt to | new motive engine, a description of the engine it-1 calIed lhc SUPP / cylinder, which is 137 inches in

tbc Devoe'J-Commodt.re,’’ end •• Olive." give Europeans some new ideas of the outside i self, and ■ description of tho tiial trip and of iu d^e^cr’and r r’
26'18°2- ‘barbarians of Yankecdom—A: 1. Tribune. 1 results. ing a diameter of IG8 inches, or 14 feet. The at-

„ urx «i j-. . niospheric air is admitted from above, in what is
S'l-KIUllhKY. ~~ • From the Couriers description of the vessel we , termed th- receiver, ami circulates between the

nrilR Subscriber ha. just received a freah sup- i sTïi.F.—Mr. Mechie, of Tip- extract the following :- tw0 scc!ions through side pipes, in which is tho
-1 ply of Lubin’s celebrated PERFUMES, con- ,reP England, the same gentleman on whose • y he is 2G0 feet long on deck ; 40 feet beam : • regenerator.” Consequently, the pressure above 

listing in part of “ Jockey Club,” “ Boquet de ,ann -^icUomuck s Reaper accomplished its great j 27j feet hold and 2,90<) tons burthen. She has and below, leaving oot of view the increased 
Caroline,” “ Eau de Adelaide,” “ Patchouly ” &,c. j triumph, goes into farming m a style altogether ; inside wheels which are 32 feet in diameter with area of the working cylinder, is the same. A pair
&c., all of which are warranted genuine.__Also, a ' surprising to ns here. In a letter to the London ten feet buckets. Her timbers are of the best of these cylinders is placed each side the shaft.
small assortment of Perfume and CONPEC-1 Times, he eays seasoned white oak, put together and secured in Tim power can bc increased by enlarging the dia-
TIONARY BOXES, suitable for Christmas Pre- Mt may be interesting to some of your egncul- the strongest manner. Her prow i3 very sharp,1 meter of thc cylinder.

THOMAS M. REED, | tural readers to know that my ‘ irrigation by sub- bearing bo device ; her bottom and lines are slight- : * • • Twelve pounds pressure is used to
Head of North Wharf, t^rranean iron pipes with hose ajld jet, worked by |v curved and on her stern are a figure of the in- the square inch, and this cannot be exceeded witii- 

Q^/a’ Martix’s superior unadulterated Cosfec- 8lcam P°wori 13 completed on 180 acres. It is vcntOMnd two allegorical figures representing the out incresing the temperature, which is objection. 
.tionary, always on hand, Dec. 28. ; n°t necessary here to enter into details ; suffice it United States and Great Britaiin, in thc act of bind-' able. Thc furnace fires are five feet from the

to say that the cost, independent of steam engine, ing a wreath of laurels around his brow. The : bottom of the cylinder, and cannot burn the cylin- 
is £& 15., ($18 18c.) per acre, ^ddedt ®s it were, to whole forming a vessel of large dimensions, of nn- der. One of these furnace bottoms will last fife 

, the fee simple of the estate. The working cost of surpassed strength, graceful in symmetry, perfect years. Anthracite is the best fuel, as it makes no
Landing ex ship Constitution, from Baltimore:— conveying and applying to each acre 15 tons of in her proportions and elegant in model. Her i flame. Thc cylinder above the fires is Id inch in 

T> AGS CORN MEAL ; j liquid manure, or water, equivalent to a heavy rain builders, Messrs. Ferine, Patterson &. Stack, may j thickness, but is so arched as to hare great
JL^PvF JO 50 bags White BEANS ; I of five hours’duration, w about Is. 6d. per acre, well be proud of their work. Her equipments, ' strength. Even were it to break, the contents of

11 M. Locust Trf.ehails. 1 The liquid is distributed through a fan-like gutta aside from her engines, arc worthy of particular the cylinder would pass off harmlessly.—There»
Also—A cargo of superior White and Red percha spreader, issuing as a broad, thin, glassy notice. She has two masts, brig rigged, which consequently no expensive steam boiler to be fre- 

Wheat and Yellow Corn, from which guperfine • *bcct, and descending in heavy drops like a thun- with the exception of thc two exhaust and two quently renewed, and no liability to explosion, if 
FLOUR, CORN MEAL and BRAaN will bc dcr shower. I may be thought rather speculative smoke pipes, rather an ornament than otherwise, the engineer got asleep, tbc engine would only 
kept always on hand. For sale by when 1 anticipate that within a century from this are all the obstructions on the promenade deck. stop.

Jan. 11. JARDINE & CO. period thc sewerage from our cities and towns Then follows a description of the accommoda- The engine in the E. is of 600horso power, and
will follow our lines of railway in gigantic arte- lions for passengers and for freight, it being adap- not more than seven tons of coal per day can pos- 
rial tubes, from which diverging veins will convey ted to the accommodation of 130 passengers, with eiblv be consumed. In a steamship of the 

THOMAS M. REED, to the eager and distant farmer the very essence, neat stato rooms and other suitable apartments, power, 60 tons per dav would be a low calculation. 
Comer of XorO. Wharf fy Dock St. of the meat and bread which he produced ai so ! and for the stowage of 13 to 1400 tons of freight Mr. Ericsson stated further that this ship wss start-

Tp n e t rtj.MORRISON & CO.,rue menus CDImertier.
Published on Tuesday", by Donald A. Cameron 

at hie Office, corner of Prince William and 
Church Streets, over the Store of Messrs. Flew- 
welling & Reading.—Terms : 15s. per annum, 
half in advance.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE,
market Square, St. John, HI. B.Prince William-street,

Are Receiving per Mail Steamers “ Canada” and TUST opened, per last two Mail steamers, an 
“America” Ships “ Olive.* “Zetland,” “J. G. V excellent assortment of Electro and Albata 
HaU,” Sf‘c., fyc. Plate Tea and Table Spoons, Fish Slices, Carvers,
AM TPYTiTNCTin? ACCAUTivTPK T Sauce and Soup Ladles, Butter Knives, Table and 
AN EXTENSIVE ASSORTMEN T Desaert Forkg> Toast Racks, Hair Bracelets, Jet 

OF GOODS. Bracelets, (rich Jewellery in great variety,) and
g HAWLS, Long and Square, in French Filled, other Fancy Goods and Novelties, suitable for the 
O Paisley, Printed Cachmere, Wool, &c. &c. ; | 8eason. '
French MERINOS, in every shade ; nÿ* An Invoice of the real Joseph Rodgers &
EMBROIDERED DRESSES. Son’s Pocket Cutlery, Razor and Pruning knives,

direct from the manufactory.
Per “ Themis.”

Papier Machie Tea Trays, Work Boxes, Desks, 
Racks, Portemonnies, Card Cases, Portfolios, 

&c. ; Fancy Cornice Poles, Bracelets and Rings 
complete ; Cash Boxes, Brass Candlesticks, Snuf
fers and Trays, Table and Pocket Cutlery, &c. 

Per “ Devon ”
An Invoice of Guns, Pistols and Rifles, well as-1 

sorted, and made expressly to suit the wishes of ' 
the sportsmen of these Lower Provinces, all war- j

LIFE.

BY .MRS. NORTON.

MUTUAL INSURANCE
COMPANY.

*TpHIS Company is prepared to receive applica 
-1. lions for Insurance against FIRE upon Build- 

ngs anÿ other Property, at the Office^of the sub
scriber.

St. John, Nov. 11, 1846.

Printed CACHMERES ;
Black and coloured Habit CLOTHS,
Black and coloured Vecuna CLOTH,
Black and coloured MANTLES, newest styles ;
Black and coloured Genoa Velvets and Plushes ;
Black, coloured and Shot Glace Silks,
Black Barached SILK ; Black French SATIN ;
Black Pure SATIN ;
Plaid Bonnet RIBBONS;
Velvet and Ribbon Bracelets,
Cloak Tassels ; Fitch FURS ;
Linens, Linen Sheeting and Table Damask,
FLANNELS, Twilled and Plain, Sz-c. &c., which | ra,)ted. ,

with their present stock, will be sold decidedly VV holesale and retail purchasers will find it to 
cheap for Cash. the advantage to look over our extensive stock ot

J ’ wrrmnicAM ^ rn i goods, comprising such an assortment as is not to
MORRIbON dfc UO. ge found elgewhcre in this City, and at prices re-
___________________________ ! inarkably low.

A further supply daily expected, per Commodore, 
Olive and other vessels.

ROBINSON &. THOMPSON, 
Proprietors

WOODWARD
Setretarij.

Card
UNION MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Of Boston.

No connection with Fire, Marine, or Health 
Insurance.

1~lEKSON8 Insured in this Company on lhe Midual 
MT plan,—‘‘ tbe only plan” says Chamber's Edinburgh 
Journal, " which lhe rHhtic at large are concerned to sup
port,"—will have returned to them all the Profits, instead 
of n portion only, as in the Stock or mixed Companies.

The advantages offered by this Company are. Annual 
Dividends of 50 per cent., paid during llie life of the party 
m thc order of rotation from the excess of a capital of pro 
fits of #200,000.

Parties may insure for I year or 7 years, f 
they attain the ages of 40. 50 or 60, ami for any 
#100 up to #5000, tmd at any age from 14 to 67.

Parlies insuring for 1 or 7 years enjoy many advantages 
of a mercantile nature, at a very small expense.

ng for Life, can provide for those dependent 
notwithstanding contingencies of trade, as lo 

arter offers peculiar far Hi
until they arrive nt 

ake a sure provision for old age 
of death—(die attention of the 

Company's

Dec. 7.

.NEW GOODS.
JAMES BURRELL,

for life, or until 
sum from

Oct. 25.—4i

I
Par CORNER OF KING & GERMAIN 

STREETS.
ties insuri 

upon them, i
which this Company's Ch 
See Section 9,—and those who insure 
the age of 40, 50, or 60, m 
and ttieir families, inens
Public is earnestly _____
rales therefore.)

Pariics may insure for Life without profits al a reduction 
of 30 per cent., from life rales.

Parties insuring for Life or
when'the premiums amount to #10, can have a credit lot 
half at interest, xcilhout any increase of premium—such 

for the whole term and not merely for the first 5 years. 
After payment of three premiums on surrender of Life Po
licy, the holder will receive in equitable value in cash.

This Office insures from the nearest birth-dav. instead of 
ne.rZ, as in other offices. The Charter makes it " «»- 
ful to loan any sum of money to any Director or Officer 

of said Company upon any security whatever.” In no ca«e 
h tho person insured liable beyond lhe amount of premium- 

The Board of Finance (who are among the most reliable 
financiers of the country,) viz : Franklin Haven, President 
Merchant's Bank, Boston ; Thomas Thaeher, Mereha 
Boston ; and Ruel Williams,-President Kennebec 
Rood, superintend all investments of the Company ; 12 
directors, Hon. David Henshaw. and others.

nice, lion. David Henshaw, 
William Sturgis, anil lion.

solicited to this, and this

until lhe ages of 41. 50 or 60

:

the
law

.

Rail Bonnet and

ston,—Hon. Abbot I 
Ilw. Robert (». Shaw, Hon 
Charles Sumner.

Saint John.—Benjamin Smith, Levi I 
Vlminas G. Hatheway, Nathan S. De.Mill, 
Tilley, F,squires.

(TT See Pami

no

H. Waterhouse 
and Samuel 1.

•'s affairs 
lions and

formation. 
HATHEWAY

Agent for

and statements of Company 
eo, who will receive appiicaim me luoicriber 

give furlher info 
W. H. Barrister at Law. S'..John 

New-Ubunsxvick
Slh December, 1851

LIVERPOOL A: LONDON

ihrce miles from Kiiterland, fell llie shock so 
grcul tint they hasiencrJ fo iho surface in fear.
Their candles were extinguished, and one 
man was knocked down by the shuck 
shock of the explosion was jell in Douglas ami ! ted in a
neighbourhood, and was supposed to be nn • °f what is called a “ regenerator” between the

j valves and cylihdèr, which is nothing more or leas 
I than a mass of 1-ltith inch wire, compactly inter

woven, the whole containing 24 square f
________ _________ ___________ _ .. Bi|>t|( ____ 1 Upon the heated air pusses through this, the

^i7ofMayhë™ÿirtoT;£o7>™V47ltii‘ro™| The account given in the' Nn. Vo* N»,, «fl‘^^^^^'^ntiZ *5^

Seventy-five tons of air ia 
wire each hour.

Dated at St. John. N. B. 
4th August, 1851. i

Coflfce, Raisins, Hams, &c. Ac.
Landing ex “ Cubit,” from 

Cïfi El AGS Java and Lagutra CO 
OV JL> 1 cask Prime HAMS ;

LEKATUS ; 6 barrels Pea 
6 sacks Filberts and Walnuts.
5 boxes LEMONS ; 1 tierce HONEY.

$0jars and bladders Scotch Swiff,
6 barrels Ground LOGWOOD, ,

-1 ton Logwood ; 1 half-ion Fustic,
3 barrels QUINCES ; 10 brie. APPLES.

Per “ Gazelle,” from Halifax—
S00 half and quarter boxes new RAISINS.
7 JAMES MACFARLANE,

Market Square.

Boston :— 
FFEE, earthquake.—Liverpool Tirms

10 boxes SA are feet
The Caloric Power Engine.

I
October 26.

Books, Stationery, Threads
tPtr ship 1 Royalist,' Kerr, Master, from Liverpool, 

Landing for the Subscriber— 
^“lASESof wed-assorted STATIONERY, roulain- 

■O Vv inx Superfine and Fine Quality Foolscap ; Post 
end Pott PAPER; Letter and Note Paper ; Envelopes ; 
Single anil Double Crown Paper ; a few Calf-bound-Elastic 
ledgers, 4 and7 quires; Long Folio and Day Books,Calf 
bound, 4 and 10 quires ; Gilt and Plain Metallic Books; 
Sacred Music Book» ; Songs of Scotland, &.c, &c. The 
above well adapted for Counting-house use.

Also—3 Cases of 3 and 6 cord While Sewing 
THREADS, numbered from 10 to 90. 100 lo 300 l ard 
Reels, of very best quality and de unrip lion.

Will be sold low by lhc Subscriber.
-........ V. THURGAR.

North Merkel Whar

> &C

NEW ADVERTISEMENT. Oct

Moots and Shoes.—Ei "Olive.” 
FÀULKE & 1IEXN1GAR

TT AVE just received by the above ship—Ladies 
JLI Misses, and Children’s superior CLOTH 
BOOTS, Soles made thin, with Military Heels, so 
as to wear with Rubbers ; Ladies and Girls Kid 
SLIPPERS, and a variety of Cashmere and Pru
nella BOOTS—Please call and see. Will 
be sold cheap. Rocky Hill, Germain Street. 

December 4th 1852.—tii.

March 30.

India Rubber Boots and Shoes,
Of superior quality, on hand, as follows :— 

OfWWh T>AIRS Men's Over SHOES;
MUUU X 1600 pairs Women’s Over Shoes ; 

600 pairs Women's BUSKINS ;
100 do. Women’s GAITERS;

1800 do. Jenny Lind BOOTS ;
750 do. Misses’ Over Shoes ;
400 do. Children1» Over Shoes ^
50 do. Men’s ludia Rubber Bo

JOHN KINNEAR,

OJiS M-'MTTiJYimS.
Corn Heal, Beane, Arc,W. H. ADAMS

Has just received per brig “ J. G. Hall,” from 
Liverpool:—

ng two and three light GAS 
NTS.

Also—One Light Pendants and Brackets ; 
Glass SHADES.

1
ASE contami 

PEN DA1C
Dec. 14.For sale by

Hemlock Logs.
WT ANTED by the South Bay Boom Company, 
W a quantity of HEMLOCK LOGS.

Parties desirous of Contracting will please make 
immediate application to A. McL. SEELY, 

John, N. B., Dec., 18, 1852 President

New Molasses.
166 Hrrriirce., ( E»r'yCrapMol^es.
Wow l»nd»ng from Matanzas ex brig Zero, will be 
sold low while landing.

FLtW WELLING & READING.

IlOISON—For Wokres a»d Foxes—for sale 
-L by 
Jan. 18.St.

I

T
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